Hospice Referral System

Hospice determine’s eligibility using algorithm.

**ELIGIBLE**

Hospice calls the hospice Donor Information Line to check the patient’s Registry status.

**NOT ELIGIBLE**

Donation process ends.

Has death occurred?

Registered?

YES

Consent given?

YES

Hospice facilitates family discussion of patient’s wishes.

DONOR INFORMATION LINE notifies the recovery agency of the death and consent. Recovery agency works with hospice to arrange recovery.

NO

Hospice calls Donor Information line back with time of death.

DONATION PROCESS ends.

NO

Hospice gives patient/family options at appropriate time. Consent given?

YES

DONATION PROCESS ends.

NO

Issues to consider:

- Which hospice team member will perform the tasks in the donation process?
- How will the hospice team communicate eligibility and consent status to one another?
- How will the consent form get to the eye/tissue bank?